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I am fully aware.. of t~e fact ,thauhe probl~~ _of mariology does not seem
.
J
..
;.;.
to. be centraUn\_f:hristian. preoccupations today. I refer. not noly to non.
!
' . 1
•
•.• ·•.
I
·
I
mariological churfhes,1 but 1even. to, Chris,tiap.s: belonging to ~h~ches that
weJ:e over-mariological at times. When I attended Vatican II as an observer,
a peritus sa~d~to me, "Well: ~e'll get rid of mariol~gy very soot;J.." .I still
I
_
J.,..
•
remember t}le shock I, exp~rie~ced the~. _It~ all honesry, yve Orthodox
are not ready to "get rid" of mariology. On the contrary, I think that if
we understood the crisis in which we fmd ourselves today, if we truly
understood the depth of today's problems, and that the real crisis is on the
(relevance!)
level
not of "adjustments" between the Church and thei world
l
I
but on' that of the ultimate Christian vision "of God,
. (., .rworld and man,. then
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The Rt. Rev. Alexander SCHMEMANN, S. T.D., L.L.D., D.D., is Dean
of St. ·vladimir's O;thod;x, Theologic~l Seminary :in Crestw~od, New York.
He serves as.pdj~nct professor in the De}uz,rtment of Slavic Studies 'in the Columbia
.University Graq~ate Ffculty. ~nd l~cturer. in. Eastern Orthodoxy at, ~he Union
Theological Seminary in New York. He is also a member. of the Metropolitan
Council of the Russian Orthodox Church of America. [•. ~
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His'publications in English include the following: The Historical' Road of
Eastern Orthodoxy (r963), Sacraments arid Orthodoxy.(r965) an'd Intro.:..
duction to Liturgical-Theology (r966).
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we would have also understood what for centuries was expressed in the
veneration of Mary.
I realize that it is difficult to see the connection between our "modern
problems" and Mary because in the Cathqlic West she has become the
object of an almost separate cult. In the East, however, she is "taken for
granted" and provokes no theological questioning or reflection. There is
no "mariology" in the Orthodox Church if this term is taken to mean a
specific theological discipline, a separate intellectual set of problems. The
veneration of Mary permeates, so to speak, the entire life of the Church;
it is a "dimension" of dogma as well as piety, of Christology as well as
ecclesiology. It is this "dimension" that is to be made~ explicit today and
in connection mostly with the problems that seem so'~lien to it. In'othei
words, one is to ask the questi~n: Is mariology a type of piety relevant
'
in the past but no longer of value today? My preliminary answer is no.
Something is expr~ssed in mariology which is fundamental to the Christian
faith itself, to the Christian experience of the world and of human life.
It is in this area that I will try to share some thoughts with you.
•
"

II

Although I will not d~scuss the .historical development of mariology,
I must stress that the Orthodox understanding of it has always been in
"Christological terms." To use a somewhat paradoxical approach, I would
say that if nothing else were revealed in· the Gospel than the·,mere fact
of Mary's" existence, i.e., that Christ, God and man, had a mother and
" that ~er ~me was ~ary, it would have been enough for the Church to
love her, to think of her relationship with her Son, and-to draw'theologi..:
cal conclusions from this contemplation. Thus, there is no need for' additional or specia} revel~,tions; Mary is a. self-evident and essential "dimensi~n"
of the Gospel itself.
_
t
As to liturgical veneration, mariology developed at first within the
frame-work_ of the: so called "concomitimt feasts." The oldest feast of
Mary seems to have. been the "Synaxis" in her honor. on December 26,
immediately following the Nativity. r This means that litu~gi~al veneration
.26
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of Mary followed the development of Christology; it was a part of the
Church's contemplation of the mystery of the Incarnation. hi the East
at least, this Christological character of the veneration of Mary has always
been preserved. We have, of course, popular forms of Marian devotion,
but even these remain organically connected with the mystery of Christ.
And this re~ains the inner norm and criterion of Orthodox Ihariology.
The liturgy is the main, if not exclusive, locus of Iiiariology in 'the
_ Orthodox Church. As I said before, Mary has never become the object
of any special and separate theological speculation; one would seek in
vain for a mariological treatise in our manuals of dogma. This liturgical
veneration has, to, be sure, been adorned with much piety; symbolism
an~ allegory, and this has led to questions about the biblical. character
and justification of these forms. Where in the Bible do we fmd stories about
her nativity, _her· presentat!on in the Tt:mple, her dormition-all themes
of the- principal ma~iological celebrations. To this the O~thodox answer
is that whatev~r their poetical, liturgical and hymnological "expressions,"
all these events a~e real in the se~se that they are self-evident. Mary wa~
born, as with every pious Jewish girl she was, at some moment of her life,taken into the Temple, at:td, in the, end, she died. The fact, therefore,
that much of the liturgical expression of these feasts is taken from the Apocrypha does not change or al~er their "reality." it is the ultimate meaning
of these events that the Church contemplates, not the poetical elaborations
of Byzantine hymnographies.
Mariological feasts are only one aspect of the veneration of Mary~
Indeed, it permeates the entire worship of the Church. Thus, we fmd_
her veneration at the end of each liturgical unit, as its conclusion or epilogue. Each group of hymns or prayers is always concluded with a Theotokion, a special hymn to Mary. On Wednesdays and Fridays, days dedicated to the Cross, this prayer takes the form of a Stavrotheotokion, a hymn
in which Mary. is contemplated standing at the Cross.
Finalfy, a very important dimension of mariology is to be found in
iconography. It is enough, for example, to look at one of the best Marian
icons of the Orthodox East-Our Lady, of Valdimir-to understand that
,...
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herein there is a· wonderful· revelationr about" the' central mystery of the
Christian faith, as well as the meaning of man;· his· body, his life, his 'destiny}
All this material-and ·one ·could add· to it, the" homilies, 'sermons,
meditations; etc:___.:h;s never· beep. ''organized?' into• a, consistent· body of
doctrilJ.e. It seems that the Church-is reluctant to ~'touch" that ·mystery!
that it has no. adequate words· for it. ,"Come, taste, see:.· imd· then' under:.
Stand-such seems to be the invitation. This makes a rational or analnical
presentation· of mariology very difficult.
'" ·1 ' ,..!"•
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But this is· being challeng~d today; ant attempt. to explalli becomes
inevitable. Stich anlexpl~atiori must· of ~ecessity "des;icate" an"' o~g~nic
whole and sho.,; its di:fferJnt strata. In tile-first place, w~ fmd"the very im..!
portiuit theme of Mary as' the ~New Eve: It can be termed the "cos~ologi
cal" aspect of t'nariology..At the same tiniet it. sets the frame-work for the •er!.tire' mystery: "the relationship between God and the ·world (cosmology),
God ai:td his 'ch~sen people (history of salvation), God and the Church (ec/:
d~~iology) ~d fmall-y, the consunuhati~n of all things in God. All; this i~
expressed' primarily as a mystery· of love! in terms of• marital uniry.: The
secoiJ.d thefue' is· that" of Maiy as Temple. It fmds its ultimate expression iii
the feast of the· Presentation of M~ry in' thet Temple. The' Temple is the
place ofDivinetires-enc'e, of enco~ter betw~en·God and ~aii; of the reve..:
lation of Divine glory. In this feast the ultimate mystery.lof'm~m as tlle
Tenipl; of God is reveaied·tocus:· Mary represents aU. of us· m' this :fulftllment•of orie ·Temple' in arid- thro~gh the other-the human~T~mple:
Finally, the de'ath of Mary; 'the· great theine of Dor'mition. If I am perffiitfed
a word h~"fe·by w;yofa.friendly" ecuiriefiical critique; the Catholics should
havcf· never permitted their-='tlieo)ogiills to. "elaborate" the mystery of the
Asswhption. (as also that'~ of th{ Immacclate Conception). ' They~ uissed
the whole point, for they t!ied to ~explairl dttiorially.!:_and in "inappropriate
tehn:s:_k-~schatblogieal~mys1ery: Tlie·Ortliodox Church does ncit "explafu'!'what h~pperied· when ·Maryt'died:- It .sifiiply 'statd' that her de-ath
1
signifies the ~'morning':Of a mysteriohs day,"' that Mary ;· ill' virtu~ of her
'
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total love for. God and surrender to him, of her absolute obedience and
hwnility, is tlie. beginning of that common resurrection which C~si:
annnounced to the world.
·
•.· • r
Each of. these' themes 'requires a long: and elaborate treatment. Here .
I will only touch upon one aspect· ofmariology:' its meaning for the doc.,.
trine .and und~rst'imding. of th~ Ghurch .. _
1 ,
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' Ecclesiology is one of the gre~t themes of our ecwJienical" ~ge. &d
the first thing one inust say abo?t ecclesiolJgy is ~hat today· it i;- "polariz~d~"
It is polarized between the n'otions''of ~uthority a~d 'fn!eddm:.:one'can
'
•
~
'
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,
r.f • II ·
.l ·t
say th.at 'the old presentations· of De, Ecclesia ·are ·coming to an end., As
we know toda~, tlie·~~lasiiCal De Ecclesi~- with its' e;npli~sis ·on st~u~ture;
institution and leg~lis~ ish'the 'p~~du~t .. of· co~fessi~~al polerhids, ·.of ~'the
J ,.
.
"
._
...
g n~at Western crisis of Refoniiatimi - Counter- Reformation. · It is this
'
~
'
.
'
'
institutional or structura~ reduction· of ecc;lesiology that is being' chall~liged
and_ denoikce<i today. '.Yet, aJ it always happens, o~e extreme leads, to
another. Whed people' tire ~(''st~uctures" anCl '"institution,s," they j~p
into a kinq of illusion of freedom, not realizing that iri shaking one
1
s'et of structures, they 'prepare another one. . Today' s freedom will be~ome tomor;ow' s "institution," and so .~n ad infi~ltum. Perhaps' it is time
foi ds to realiz~ that as long as we deb~te instituti~ri~· and structures,' and'not
...
•
.,
•
.,
"'tl
•
the mystery' of the Ch~rcll' ip. her depth,~ we' are. py-passing the ,real issue.
What 1s the Ch~rch? Qn the one hahd_ the' C~urch is cer~:tinly structur~
and n;_st1tutioh, order and hierarchy, canons and ·~hanceries. Yet this· is
only the ;~ible ~tructu~e. What is its ~'ontent?' Is it not ~fso: •and primarily:
that which is to change and to transfigure life its'elf? Is· it notl the antici~
pation, the "Sa~ra~ent" of the kingdom of God? Yes, the Ch~rch is struct~~: but the unique purpose of that structure is to be an "epiphany:" to
iriaillf~st arid to fulfJJ the Church as expectation and fulfillment, as pilgrimage and anticipation. The Church is thirst and hunger, and she is also
the "fo~d of ihunortality:'; She is the "not 'yet" and 'the "already is .. c.':
Now, 'it is:~ this perspective-that of the Church as life, and 'not' only,
~
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structures-that we can understand the unique place of Mary in "ecclesio.;:.
logy," i.e., the attempt to understand the Church from within.
It is, of course, in worship that this experience of the Church is given.
It is in her .litourgia that the, Church transcends herself as institution and
structure and._becomes "that which she is": response, adoration, encounter;
presence, glory, and, ultimately, a mystical marriage betWeen God and
his new creation. It is precisely here that Mary stands at the center-as
the personification, as the very expression, icon and content of that response,
as the very depth of man's "yes" to God in Christ. In the worship of the
Church there comes the moment when all structures qua structures disappear; they are fulfilled. They are essential, necessary to bring us up to
that moment, to make that moment possible. Yet when it comes, it is
life and life alone that triumphs. It is that perfect experience of unity and
joy that i; given-and here stands Mary as, indeed, the personal "icon"
·of die ·church, of that movement of love and adoration.
There is no'"icon" of the Church except the human person.that has
beco~e 'totally transparent to the Holy Spirit, to the "joy and peace"
of the Kingdom. If Christ is the "icon" of the Father, Mary is the "icon"
of the new creation, the new Eve responding to the new Adam, fulfilling
'
the mystery of love.
She is the New Eve because to God's request she answered, "I am the
servant of the Lord, be it done to me according to his word." At that
mo~ent all human:"structures" which originated in man's alienation from
God-freedO'm and authority, rights and obligations, etc.-all this was
transcended. The new life entered the world as life of communion and
'
love,, not of "authority" and "submission." Thus, being the "icon" of
I
. •
.
the Church, Mary is the image and the personification of the world.
When God looks at his creation, the "face" of the world is feminine, not
.
mas_culine. We. men are, to be sure, co-workers with God. We are the
heads of families, churches, institutions, etc. We become bishops, priest-s,
supe~intendants. Unfortunately, ~orne women today thillk that they should
also become priests and bishops. They are wrong, for when it comes to
holiness and joy, to. ultimate reality and transfiguration, it. is the "feminine"
qualities· of humility, beauty,. obedience and total self-giving that triumph

.
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in the "new creation" and crown it with Divine glory. It is symbolic
indeed that on Mount Athos, the great monastic center of the Orthodox
East, no. woman is admitted. Yet, the whole mountain is considered to
be the particular possession of the Mother of God. The intuition of the
great ~ussian novels like Anna Karenina or Dr. Zhivago is. that .~ spite
of all its ambiguity, its tragical identification with the· demonic temptation,
its devia~ion from the Divine beauty, it is here, in the mystery of wo~an
that the last word of creation is to be revealed. She-Mary-is the ultimate
"doxa" of creation, its response to God. She is. the climax, the personification, the affirmation of the ultimate destiny of all creation: that God
may be fmally all in all, may fill all things with himself.•The world is the
"recepta~le" of his glory, and in this it is "feminine.:' At1d in .the present
"era," Mary is the sign, the guarantee that-this is· so, 'that in'its mystical
depth the worH is already achieving this .destiny.
Our world today is "masculine" in the sense. that it concentrates
almost everything on forms· and structures, on institutions and categorie~,
but not: on the content in which 'these· structures exist and which is their
fmal justification. This "masc'uline" approach has contaminatedc theology
itself. But the "epiphany"· of the· Church always takes place beyond the
structures, as .their fulfulment. There comes a. time when the institution
disappears, although without the institution that moment would have
never· come, would have been impossible. This· is when. the Church is
actualized as_ 'joy and peace" in the Holy Spirit, is the taste-here and
now-ofthe Kingdom which is to come. At the heart of that moment,
as· its expression, movement and perfection, we fmd Mary. She is not.the
"object" of prayer and adoration, but its very expression. She is ~be Church
as prayer, as joy, as fulfillment. It is this combination of beauty and humi:lity; matter and spirit, time and eternity,. that is· the real experience of the
Church and of that experience Mary is the focus and the life. It is for, t~s
experience that the wo'rld is longing today.
We think that•we can solve all.problems today by "masculine" nieans
-by changing institutions and adopting new laws, by planning and calculating. In the end, however, this alone cannot and will never triumph.
What will always win whi~e being defeated is something quite different:
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a vision, an experience which is behind all these structures and alone can
·give them significance, the victorious humility of the Chtirch as personified
in Mary. The• G:htirch showdt not adopt-as she seems to: do today-a
"me-too"; attitude; that of; simply joining the world in its struggles, pto.!.
, tests, pickets, and in'• all ~'human all too human" wisdom and passion.
Throughout the· centuries she· h~s · accumulate& another wisdom, another
experience, something• for whlch ·every.man· and woman, every soCiety
and generation, is really nostalgic. For behind all the struggles and 'conflicts
which fill the world there is the secret, Unknown and unconsciou.S· desire
for the ultimate• synthesis, a convincing' image of man and manhood.
This is-what the Church, and she alone, can offer to the world.
This is what I call the mariological dimension· of ecclesiology. I do '
not fmd it discussed in modem theology. On the contrary, what we want
to prove to ourselves and to the world is how "masculine," structured,
and; in-general, how "this-wordly" we are. We are indeed ashamed of
mariology,· perceiving it· as·weakness and sentimental deviation. There
must· be someone, then, who· in the- midst of this surrender would simply
affirm and proclaim the. eternal validity of the mariological "focus" of
the Church. ·And if we take one by one the vari9us problems which constitute the "agenda" of our times and study them in the light, not of super.,.
ficial mariology, but of its deep implications and msights, of the silent vision
behind it/ this may be, ini spite of' all theological inflation and the noise of
our days, the best way to serve the world. We have receive.d agift from God
and we can share it with the world, thirsty and hungry, in joy and beauty.
Mary is the secret joy 1of all that the Church·.does in this world. It is she
who· can and will purify the ~orld, not priest's unions and masses of protest. ,l She will reveal to us that· which we' are.losing every .day, the myste-.
rium' of ther Church, that without "o/hich everything in t:Jle Church looses
all meaning. This is why the mariological theme is actual. We have not
yet started to work on it, but I ~ould suggest that instead of adding to the
world's crowds of specialists·in.hlLpossible areas we·retum' with a new
interest to the one in whom God has given. us both "icon" and "power"
to become that which Christ· wants us to be.
f
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